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:E THEATRES: Imperial,
epublic within one block of
Jrpheum only two blocks

t (!tar IDripn
1try Club, 5 cents. Phoenix
and Alligator Farm, a great
all tourists, 5 cents.

ttn IDripn
) miles of shell and macadd the city, making autoing
;eeing auto trips 20 miles
the Hotel Windle at 10:oo
L.

' TRIPS TO MANDARI~,
Beecher Stowe, a beautiful
hrough the pine roads and
CH, one of Flagler's lovely
coast, only 18 miles from
>each is said to be the finest
toing at this point.
· mouth of St. Johns River,
The finest place for sea fishB AND GOLF LINKS, 6
gs, 7 miles.
rout Lake, 5 miles.
SPRINGS and Florida Milmiles.
and return, 25 miles.

Jnints nf llutrrrst in nub
1\rnunb 3Jarksnuuillt
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Amunrmruts--(!!nuttuurb
Fine brick road through to St. Augustine,
the oldest city in the United States. This trip
is easily made there and back in a day.

1!ilnttt IDrips
GREEN COVE SPFINGS, a beautiful ride of
30 miles up the river, $1.oo round trip on the
Independent steamer line.
Visit MANDARIN, the home of Harriet
Beecher Stowe, and see the orange groves. 75
cents round trip.
Mail Ferry to ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.
There is much tropical scenery at this point; a
ten mile trip. 25 cents round trip.
Ferry to South Jacksonville, 10 cents round
trip. This trip gives a view of harbor and shipping facilities of the city.
Private motor boat trips may be made to
any of the above places. The St. Johns River
is also well adapted for sailing.
FISHING. The best salt water fishing in the
South is found about Jacksonville, at the Jetties, Mayport, McGurks and Trout Creeks. In
the spring bass and sheephead are plentiful in
the river.
The artesian wells in Springfield Park are
interesting, one thousand feet deep and supply
the drinking water for the city.
Hemming Park, with the Confederate Monument; Dignan park, with the beautiful rose
~rardens, Riverside Park, with its lakes and
flowers; Boulevard Park, with drives, lakes and
zoo. are all interesting.
Further information regarding trips and
securing tickets will be cheerfully furnished at
our office.
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The New Hotel Windle is a modern
six-story fire proof hotel, located at
Forsyth and Main streets, in the heart
of Jacksonville, has I 50 beautifully furnished rooms with every convenience,
and is a truly modern, well-equipped
hotel, catering to the best class of
tourists and traveling public at reasonable prices.

The beautiful Lobby is finished in
white Italian Marble pillars and wainscoating, with

ceiling of ornamental

carving, and finished in delicate shades
of cream and white.

Office and furni-

ture in old mission, make it both comfortable and pleasing to the eye.

The Writing Room is conveniently
located, opening from the lobby, and is
fully equipped for writing and mailing
the letter or souvenir post card to the
folks back home.
Stationery and all necessary supplies to make our patrons feel at home
are never lacking, and you will find this
feature one of the delights of this hotel.

Hotel Windle Dining Room
ated under the a la Carte pl
serves in season all the latest
markets offer, prepared by co
chefs, and for a reasonable pric

will find the service

~d

cuisir

celled anywhere.

Open 6:30 a. m. to 8 :30 p. :
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Hotel Windle Dining Room is operated under the a la Carte plan, and
serves in season all the latest that the
markets offer, prepared by competent

The Bed Rooms are revelations to
the tired traveler or the sight-seeing
tourist, for they speak of cleanliness
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The Bed Rooms are revelations to
the tired traveler or the sight-seeing
tourist, for they speak of cleanliness
and comfort, while their furnishings of
Mahogany, Brass Beds

and Velvet

Carpets, give one the satisfaction of
residing in a well appointed hotel.
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HOTEL WINDLE is located on
Forsyth Street, with the Main Entrance just East of Main street. Situated in the heart of the shopping and
theatre district, makes it convenient
for both the tourist and business man,
at the same time bordering on City
Hall Park, affords delightful surroundmgs.
The Hotel Windle is but three blocks
from the Steamship Docks, all cars
from the Union Depot pass near the
door, and is so located that it can be
easily ~eached from any part of the
city, either by street car or carriages.
TO REACH HOTEL WINDLE
FROM THE UNION DEPOT
Take any car going up town to Forsyth and
Main Streets, or any public carriage at depot.
FROM CLYDE or MERCHANTS AND
MINERS STEAMSHIP DOCKS
Take any car to Forsyth and Main streets,
or any public carriage.
See Map of City on back page.

MOVING PICTURE THEATRES: Imperial,
Prince, Savoy and Republic within one block of
Hotel, Duval and Orpheum only two blocks
away.
~trrd C!!ar IDrtp.G
Ortega car to Country Club, s cents. Phoenix
Park car to Ostrich and Alligator Farm, a great
place of interest to all tourists, s cents.
~uto

IDripa

There are over 300 miles of shell and macadamized roads around the city, making autoing
a pleasure. Sight-seeing auto trips 20 miles
about city. . Leave the Hotel Windle at IO:oo
a. m. and 2:oo p. m.
PRIVATE AUTO TRIPS TO MANDARI~,
the home of Harriet Beecher Stowe, a beautiful
drive of 15 miles through the pine roads and
orange groves.
ATLANTIC BEACH, one of Flagler's lovely
resorts on the sea coast, only 18 miles from
Jacksonville. The beach is said to be the finest
in the world for autoing at this point.
JETTIES, at the mouth of St. Johns River,
a trip of 25 miles. The finest place for sea fishing in the country.
COUNTRY CLUB AND GOLF LINKS, 6
miles; Cedar Springs, 7 miles.
PANAMA and Trout Lake, s miles.
LACKAWANNA SPRINGS and Florida Military Institute, 10 miles.
ORANGE PARK and return, 25 miles.

~mu.Grmrttts--C!!otttitturb
Fine brick road through to St. Augustine,
the oldest city in the United States. This trip
is easily made there and back in a day.

ilitoat IDripa
GREEN COVE SPFINGS, a beautiful ride of
30 miles up the river, $1.oo round trip on the
Independent steamer line.
Visit MANDARIN, the home of Harriet
!Beecher Stowe, and see the orange groves. 75
cents round trip.
Mail Ferry to ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.
There is much tropical scenery at this point; a
ten mile trip. 25 cents round trip.
Ferry to South Jacksonville, 10 cents round
trip. This trip gives a view of harbor and shippin~?; facilities of the city.
Private motor boat trips may be made to
any of the above places. The St. Johns River
is also well adapted for sailing.
FISHING. The best salt water fishing in the
South is found about Jacksonville, at the Jetties, Mayport, McGurks and Trout Creeks. In
the spring bass and sheephead are plentiful in
the river.
The artesian wells in Springfield Park are
interesting, one thousand feet deep and supply
the drinking water for the city.
Hemming Park, with the Confederate Monument; Dignan park, with the beautiful rose
j!'ardens, Riverside Park, with its lakes and
flowers; Boulevard Park, with drives, lakes and
zoo. are all interesting.
Further information regarding trips and
securing tickets will be cheerfully furnished at
our office.
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for both the tourist and business man,
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There are over 300 miles of shell and macadamized roads around the city, making autoing
a pleasure. Sight-seeing auto trips 20 miles
about city. . Leave the Hotel Windle at IO:oo
a. m. and 2:oo p. m.
PRIVATE AUTO TRIPS TO MANDARI~,
the home of Harriet Beecher Stowe, a beautiful
drive of 15 miles through the pine roads and
orange groves.
ATLANTIC BEACH, one of Flagler's lovely
resorts on the sea coast, only 18 miles from
Jacksonville. The beach is said to be the finest
in the world for autoing at this point.
JETTIES, at the mouth of St. Johns River,
a trip of 25 miles. The finest place for sea fishing in the country.
COUNTRY CLUB AND GOLF LINKS, 6
miles; Cedar Springs, 7 miles.
PANAMA and Trout Lake, s miles.
LACKAWANNA SPRINGS and Florida Military Institute, 10 miles.
ORANGE PARK and return, 25 miles.
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Fine brick road through to St. Augustine,
the oldest city in the United States. This trip
is easily made there and back in a day.

ilitoat IDripa
GREEN COVE SPFINGS, a beautiful ride of
30 miles up the river, $1.oo round trip on the
Independent steamer line.
Visit MANDARIN, the home of Harriet
!Beecher Stowe, and see the orange groves. 75
cents round trip.
Mail Ferry to ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.
There is much tropical scenery at this point; a
ten mile trip. 25 cents round trip.
Ferry to South Jacksonville, 10 cents round
trip. This trip gives a view of harbor and shippin~?; facilities of the city.
Private motor boat trips may be made to
any of the above places. The St. Johns River
is also well adapted for sailing.
FISHING. The best salt water fishing in the
South is found about Jacksonville, at the Jetties, Mayport, McGurks and Trout Creeks. In
the spring bass and sheephead are plentiful in
the river.
The artesian wells in Springfield Park are
interesting, one thousand feet deep and supply
the drinking water for the city.
Hemming Park, with the Confederate Monument; Dignan park, with the beautiful rose
j!'ardens, Riverside Park, with its lakes and
flowers; Boulevard Park, with drives, lakes and
zoo. are all interesting.
Further information regarding trips and
securing tickets will be cheerfully furnished at
our office.
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GREEN COVE SPFINGS, a beautiful ride of
30 miles up the river, $1.oo round trip on the
Independent steamer line.
Visit MANDARIN, the home of Harriet
!Beecher Stowe, and see the orange groves. 75
cents round trip.
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There is much tropical scenery at this point; a
ten mile trip. 25 cents round trip.
Ferry to South Jacksonville, 10 cents round
trip. This trip gives a view of harbor and shippin~?; facilities of the city.
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is also well adapted for sailing.
FISHING. The best salt water fishing in the
South is found about Jacksonville, at the Jetties, Mayport, McGurks and Trout Creeks. In
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the river.
The artesian wells in Springfield Park are
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